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ped at once.
With blistered hands;
aud straining back he resumed his
labors. On the strength and endurance
of his two arms hung the life of his
By Albert W . Tolman.
companion. Why did not some one
hear that shrill whistle, screeching so
OIm widnifhi in March, Frank banks on each side, and to throw it on loudly for help ?
A low, hoarse cry from the black
W tltobw, angiiwtr at the H«mmond the face of the dam, which wa« thirty
M im ii quarry, tafl Benton Foater, feet long and about the same distance ness terrified him :
It stands a man in good stead to ask about
“ Good-by, Bent! I’m slipping!”
lie nineteen«year-ol«l neeistant, were in ftom the brink of the quarry. It was
The engineer, chilled and cramped,
quality in the clothes that he in asked to buy.
ike boiler*bonee, pumping tie pit hard work. The surface was little
had
stirred slightly to gain an easier
ilear for the morrow’* work A thirty, better than perrtdge, and the frost still
There are so many short cuts in clothes-making,
how aontaweeter wae dyifl* out in that lingered underneath ; und almost every position ; the support under his foot
practiced by big makers as well as little tailors,
rallev aaeeeeoaaMe norelty, a spring shovelful had to be carried from ten to had given way, and he was again
Hding
slowly
but
surely
downward.
twenty
feet.
While
they
were
trying
l l —let«elorm will abundant sheet
that a man must keep Iris eyes open in his own
to stop one streamlet with soft mud, In vain he sumped madly on the
light^a*.
interests. The commonest deception is flat-ironglassy surface. At last, just in the
Wetlesleeetrawed a frtst shovelful1 the others were growing larger.
faking, which gives shape to any garment at a great
Both were soon drenched with rain. nick of time, lie stopped ; it was not
ofaoalofar thfljflowiag fire-bed.
saving of hand-sewing.
*’l*ok down at the ' next flash, The wind had snatched off the engi an iiu.h too socn. His left heel had
-1
le n t” aald la, “ and see if we’re gain neer’s cap, and he worked bareheaied, caught against some protuberance, his
right
had
slid
out
over
the
verge
of
the
I
the
bald
spot
on
his
crown
showing
ing «tt Ho water.'*
When we speak of our good Overcoats, we mean
-•'tfgfckv - A
:
loaned oat tlrongh the little white in the lantern flare. As he rock !
the kind that are of thoroughly dependable
Almost despairing, Foster again
/**M r
I f tin bolster. Tie hundred- noticed that the mud was washed away
!
quality, of trustworthy m iterials, as well as those
right below him wae sud almost as fast as it was brought, a called out :
“ Are you there, Frank
j
denly fitted with dauKag white light, happy thought struck him.
*with style.
Back came the answer, barely more
“ Don’t throw it on shovel by shavel,
Hawing the tracks still flooded and the
j
M le gaoling with- numerous streams. Bent,” said he. “ Let’s get a lot to than a hoar-e whisper :
You must go farther than mere style, color, or
“
All
right
!
Work
quic
•
!”
|
gether,
and
pile
it
in
-all
at
once.
A onopklooely largo torrent directly
pattern in your selection ; for none of these things
The young man had already laid I
jggaoitn drew lie quick glance up be That’s the best way to stop the water.”
yond the summit of the cliff to a low The largest stream was soon checked aside his mackintosh ; now he tore off j
count after you have worn the garment a week or
’■3Ti
In a l of earth. The blaie vanished by this means, and the shovolers then his coat as well, and flung away his
two, unless there is the quality of workmanship
with a tremsodons thunder crash that turned their attention to the next in cap, exposing himself to the full fury
also. If all these points appeal to you we will be
•ixe. In a few minutes another mound of the storm. Back and forth between
nlnmct drownod his cry ol alarm :
bank
and
dam
he
toiled,
hulling
him
of
day
had
been
amassed.
“ It** fanning over the dam 1”
glad to serve you from the largest assortment of
“ We've got i t !” panted Wetherbee. self with fu*y on his task till the stout
T ie engineer waa quickly at his side,
Overcoats, Suits and furnishings in town.
At that very instant the gale snuffed shovel-handle quivered, and the stee’
gaming into the gloom.
rang against the frosty clay. He knew
**Osn*t be!” be exclaimed “ Just out the lantern.
that
Wetherbee’s life hung in the
There
was
nothing
for
it
but
to
work
M n o duk tha .ce wae a* lid, and six
balance.
O for two or three barrowon
in
the
darkness
with
what
chance
Innbna. below the top '*
loads
of
dry,
gritty dirt instead to that
Ant He neat fibeh convinced him. assistance the lightning might afford.
slush
!
wlfoo'in light. Bant!** he shouted, The center of the road was a bed of
s1m
Meanwhile the engineer, prone in
smooth ice, sloping toward the Ham
trouble I”
I ron aftar Tom 8parrow and mond quarry. Haste made the engi the muddy stream, gazed up, now into
now into
neer careless of his steps.
As he impenetrable blackness,
?*’ inquired Foster
blinding
light
;
rain-l
eaten
and
chilled
scrambled
along
the
base
of
the
dam
*'\fs haven't a eeoond to waste. The
to
the
bone,
he
was
conscious
chiefly
of
0f ueeen do more now thru a with a heavily loaded shovel, he slipped
that
horrible
emptiness
under
his
right
and fell backward.
With a cry he
nanld in fifteen minutes ”
heel.
He felt carefully behind his
. i.waiUi* donning naps and rubber slid down toward the black.pit!
Instinctively he threw out both head and on each side, but his fingers
seised a coal-shovel,
S i W&hflfhefl hong the lighted hands, but they found nothing to grasp glided only over ice and slippery rock. !
on hia left arm. Aa they on the muddy, slippery surface. Every He remembered what had happened be
y iP iM : toward tin door, he jerked foot brought him nearer the edge of the fore, and did not dare to stir. Another ;
j
SijllSF W wMad s-eard and looped it chasm. In desperation he stamped his slip would be fatal.
He
suff-red
far
worse
in
mind
than
j
/M r n foil. Ovadtead pealed out the left boot-heel down; it shattered the
Horrible fears tormented
shell of ice, grated on solid rock, and ir. body.
(fpHMNhfcbt, ahriil and insistent.
him.
Again
and again he imagined
he
came
to
a
stop.
wThat may call somebody, if the
that
the
little
nodule beneath his heel
Wetherbee
was
in
a
frighteul
posi
algiqrfott*1 toa lond»” said he.
was
giving
way.
Was it ice or rock ?
tion.
He
lay
cn
his
back
on
the
icy
hy tic Mutlwcet gslc, they
Whichever
it
might
be, it was the only
slope,
his
safety
depending
solely
on
of tic pit at a cautious
thing
between
him
and certain death
H» Wet, slippery the firmness with which his heel was
In color, flavor,
H i lightning revealed braced. The freezing flood from the He was oppressed with a leaden dread
nutrition
and
jfiM pall with painful distinctness; dam ran down his neck, and soaked of fratilty of the dam. Let i„ give
quantity of bread
gnStaaly the daadag rays from their his clothing. Just how near the brink way, and the sudden rush would swe>p
him
like
a
grain
of
sand
into
the
was
he
did
not
know,
but
he
wan
sure
penetrated
gloom,
per barrel
qua i \
id your footing!” exclaimed the that it could not be very far away.
"
^
I
Fatigue was overcoming Fo*f-r 1
It was some minutes before Foster
ee they draw closer to the
discovered the old* r man’s disappear Smaller and smallei grew ihu shovelfuls
fin tawse of till* hurried expedition ance, When the accident took place a< he staggcied hack and forth.
M a n eight•foot dam across an old he was standing with his back to the Meanwhile he wrestled with a knotty!
^Hfoihan toad through the top-rock road, driving his spade into the frosty problem : When should he go for the
fpgnaan tho Hammond qu«rry and the clay. The roar of the storm and the rope ? II he ceased work before the dam
(Amorlorn9* Greatest Winter Wheat Patent)
||ij|bdng fialae quarry, now abandoned the shrieking of the whistle had pre was safe, its breaking might destroy
of water. This road, con- vented him from hearing Wttherbee’s the only chance of rescuing the engi
Mne twenty years before, cry He cairied two shovelfuls of earth neer If he labored overlong, Wether
Leads all com petitors.
He rock waa hauled out by team* through the gloom before he missed bee might slip at any moment from his
M akes m ore and better
g|d loth plants were operated on the the engineer. A flash of lightning perilous perch.
bread, biscuits, cake,
At last the leaks were almost stop
lime bye!, bed MWff into disuse es came as he struggled toward the dam
J ts k y o u r G rocer fo r “T id ’B its” fro m “T o w n T a lk ” —th e la te st
pastry than others.
Cook*book.
H a nsaatratiane grew deeper and steam- with his third shovelful; he looked ped. Fresh energy came to the assis
wse introdueed. The than- about, but his companion was nowhere tant as ttie lightning showed him that
Mr. FA R M ER I*
his ta.-'k was nearly completed. A few
of tho Salas quarry and its to be seen. The light died out.
Foster stopped short, horror-stricken. moie trips, and he flung down his
gpmflhMl fiooding had made a dam
A re you looking for a farm b a r
Had Wetherbee fallen into the quarry ? spade.
In the darkness he ran his gain ? 160 acres of land, situ ated
Spocosary the previous summer.
' Aa it waa espeeted the* work would It seemed only too likely. Hardly liands along the top of the bam to near a village on a hard wood
Mon ho vooumed and the pit pumped daring to expect a reply, he shouted at make sure that no water was coming ridge, in one of the most fertile
over. All was safe. He shouted the
M s He owners of the Hammond the top of his lungs :
spots in M aine.
F ine schools,
“ Frank ! Frank !”
glad news down to Wetherbee :
qpaiiyfiKtod only a temporary dirt
ru
ra
l
free
delivery
aud telephone,
A faint voice seemed to answer him
“ All tight ! Hold fast ! I’m going
waH which was increased in height from the darkness below. Distrusting
At your disposal when you glance at the list of
harm is divided into sm ooth mow
for the rope !”
wlH the rise of the water.
Cereals
we are showing this week.
ing fields, 40 acres ; one pasture
hit ears, he waited for anothor flash,
Back he hurried round the quarry to
Should it yield, a body of water It came ; and there on his b-*ck in the
and wood lot, 50 acres ; anot’aei
Each and every one of these foods are so well
night foet deep and covering three or middle of the ice-glazed road lay the the boiler-house, and in ten minutes pasture, wood and lum ber lot of
and favorably known, that we shall not under
four acme would rush through and engineer, his right foot barely a yard had returned with the coil and i.n iron 70 acres. Is as fine potato land
take
to tell you of their many tempting and delici
bar. Driving the bar into the bank
flrwi the deeper but smaller pit.
from the brink of the pit.
as
any
in
A
roostook
County
ous
qualities,
but allow us to submit the following
Afl Wetherbee looked down from the How could the younger man rescue and fastening the line to it, he dropp* d
Produce
can
be
m
arketed
easily
list
for
your
inspection.
hank Hove the road, he gave a cty ol his superior ? He could not get within a noose within reach of the engineer both by rail and w ater. Good or
fliamay. A second later Foster stood eight feet of him on that slippery slope. and drew him up to safety.— Permis
chard. H ouse, ell, long shed and
beside him, facing at the dam* There It was too far to teach down a shovel- sion 1*. M. <o.
barn. E nough wood and lum ber
waa good reason for alarm.
handle. There was a coil of rope in
on the place to pay for it twice
How’s This ?
The rotten ice in Sales quarry had the boiler-house, but could he safely We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
over. E x cellen t reasons for sell
haokon up. The atroag wind, Taking spare ten minutes to go for it, with any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
ing. Price $1500 if sold at once.
Cure.
It ftom and to end and blowing directly several leaks still threatening the dam ? Uall’s (.’atari'll
F. .I. (TIFNF.Y it CO., Toledo, O.
A
pply to
We, the undersigned, have known J . F.
down the road, had kicked up a “ chop” It was Wetherbee himself who decided Cheney
for the last Jo years, and believe him
A, M. WOODS,
^ waa splashing over the dam and the matter. His voice came feebly up perfectly honora! le in all business transactions
and financially able to carry outany obligations
242 S tate S t.,
waHiag away ita rain-softened top. to the hesita*. ng lad :
made by his iirm.
W
A
I.
I
>
I
N<;,
K
I
N
N
A
X
&
M
AH
VIX,
Bangor, Me.
Half a denan rapidly increasing streams
“ Fix the dam first, Bent. If the
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Any of these Cereals, served with good rich
were gullying out the soft slope No water gets the start of you, I’m done Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, a c t- 1
ing diroetly upon the blood and mucous sur-1
cream
will fickle your palate.
Taken
as
directed,
it
becomes
the
time was to bo lost.
for. You can get the rope after you’ve faces ot tho system. Testimonials sent free. I
greatest
curative
agent
for
the
relief
ot
Price
70
ofiits
per
Ixjttle.
N>ld
by
all
druggists,
j
Setting the lantern on the edge of made evervfoing tight.”
Take I lull's Family l ’ills for constipation. suffering humanity e\er devised. Such
tho graee, tho engineer sprang down,
Foster grasped the situation The
is Hollister’s Hooky Mountain 'lea. 35
•hovol in hand, followed by hie assist- leaks, still undammed and every
Have your shipping tags printed at cents, Tea or Tablets.
Tbey began to dig day from the moment growing larger, must be stop the Timiis olfice.
.Robert J. Cochran .

Below the Dam.

The Home

Overcoats

A

We are Headquarters for

SINCERITY CLOTHES

SINCERITY Overcoats, all styles.
SINCERITY Suits, all styles, . . .

$ 10 to $25
$ 10 to $25

E rvin & D a v e n p o rt,

OPP. SNELL HOUSE,

HOULTON, MAINE,

TownTalk”Flour
A Tempting Breakfast

*

P ettijohn’s B reakfast Foood
R alston H ealth Food
R alston H ealth B arley Food
Cream of W heat
Q uaker Oats
Maple-flake
Egg-O-See
Shredded W heat
Force

U

y

A. H. BERRY & S O N .

Th«* A r o o s t o o k

T im « « i W ^ d n < & » d « iy f D e c e m b e r I 2m 1 6 0 6 .
*■'»
y, » y '»'»t.
, . _, . . . ,W
' •! 'i*'! ......?

HOULTON
TRUSTOOMPANY
Cor. Market Sq. and
Water St.,
H O U L T O N . - M A IN E .
R K SPO N SI131 LIT V
C ap ital,..................................$ i;o,oih>.i'o

Surplus,..............................

Stockholders Liability,......$i;<>,000.00
$135,000.00

(frHHfruAa, General Hanking Business.

Savings Department.
Trust Department.
Safe Deposit Vaults.
Interest at the rate of 31-2 per cent,
par annum paid on Savings Accounts
compounded June 1st, and Devemlxu'
1st, In each year.
Private boxes to rent, for safekeeping
«f papers, securities, jewelry, silver
ware * a , from $3 to ftio. per year.
Y fflf patronage is solicited. Prompt
attsation given to ali business. Call

auisee us.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Samuel., Laue
Archibald
Fusion N. Burleigh William A. Martin
James K. Plummer
Ora QUfatrtck
Beecher Putnam
Qaa. A.Ocvham
Wgntaoa 0. Hussey Thomas 1‘. Putnam
Edwin L. Vail
J. K. P lumm kb , Pves.
W. A. M a k t in , Vice Pres.
T homas P. P utnam , Treas.

G. A. HAGERMAN,
Friable Block,

Houlton,

Don’t C ut a C orn.
alan in e An liable to result when a
.W ith aAcnife or razor. Cutting:or
a earn affords but temporary relief
Jha ooni comes back. The only safe
r a te way to be free from coma and bun-

slstwttauMof

Indian C om L eaf.
i leaf applied to the corn eases the
_ltfy after which the com is removed
Em i tting the foot to resume its
*
Recommended by all who have
Send SOcents for large size
i our booklet HOW
r.*' If bothered with
‘INDIAN PILE OINTrmaU on receipt of stamps or
noo«r selling these guar*
Ifrite for terms. Address;

TH E BOND SUPPLY CO.
Bond B uilding
W ashington, D. C

Now Ready
Lam son & Hubbard

Fall Style
----- FOR S A L E B Y -----

& FRIEDMAN & CO.

NOTICE.
Parties thinking of going to the
southern p a rt of the S tate to look
at farms will find it to th e ir ad
vantage to interview

The Laffaty Real
Estate Co.
as they have arrangem ents w here
by you can get free transportation
both ways.

ECZEMA AND PILE

CURE

BC E Knowing what it was hi xuiYer, 1
|U»E will give FK t K OF (J11A K( i 1., to
iy afflicted a positive cure lor h< zema, >alt
tMOSI, Erysipelas, Piles sod ckiii IOmh-ms.
tffcuatlfeiief. Don’t suiter .longer, Wute F.
‘TWILLIAMS, 400 Manhattan Avenue,
n r t f f t . EMtfose Stamp.

THE

LOCAL NEWS

Rogers & Bro. A. No 1. Silverware
at Osgood’s. Its the best.
Vinal Annas was in Spragues Mill
last week.
A large line of Sacred and Secular
music just received at A. E. Astles.
Wedding Rings in great variety of
shapes, sines, and prices, at Jewett’s.
Mr. I,. H. WUcem visited friends in
Caribou last week.

Gold and Gold Filled Thimbles at
Jewett’s.
G. Hamp Page and Mrs. Page were
at the Snell House, Saturday.

Some of the latest (“fleets in Japane
se wave are to be seen at Hamilton &
Webbers.
The two trip schedule of the Bosjon
and Bangor boats goes into effect this
week.
The people of Houlton are glad to
All the new soaps, in the latest odors
know that Osgood, the Jeweler, has
at H&theway’s.
Special prices on Rings and Bracelets rented the C. P. White store. No.
for Xmas at Osgood’s. Large stock 5 1-2 Market* Sq. Don’t forget it.
The attention of our readers is called
on hand and more coming.
to
the many (.'hrLtmas ads which
There are some useful, as well as ap
appear
in this weeks' issue.
propriate Christmas presents, in Hamil
ton & Webbers display of Glassware,
that are worth looking at.
Ralph Nelson of the firm of Nelson
Bros wat: in Fort Fairfield last week
with their representative Mr. Walter
Yetton.
Don’t climb those horrid stairs any
more. Just step into Osgood’s new
store at 5 1-2 Market Sq. His prices
are still the very lowest in toA\n.
All the latest things in Soaps and
Perfumes, are to be had at the Coch.an
Drug Store. It will interest you to
c ill and see them.
Willi.m Lewis, who is a brakeman
on the B. & A. and who has been
living in Fort Fairfield, has moved with
hi- family to Houlton.
Baby Spoons, Baby Rings, Knife and
Fork stts, and Comb and brush sets, at
) - vU’s.
New all over Lace Patterns, Crepe
d ■Chines and Silks, just received for
evening waists and gowns at the New
York Store.
Osgood, the Jeweler, will move his
business into the C„ P. White store
No. 5 1-2 Market Sq , about Dec. 10.
Ryan, the almanac man, i.- in
Houlton on his annual trip selling the
Farmers’ Almanac for 1907, which
reminds us thet the years are passing
mure quickly as we grow older.

There is no better line of Christmas
goods to be seen in Houlton than that
displayed at the Cochran Drug Store.
John K Cooper, one of Smyrna
Mills’ hustling young business men,
was in town, Monda v.
Silver Thimbles plain, chased, and
real gold bands, engraved free at
Jewett’s.

W h e th e r in the quiet hours of m id n ig h t or d u rin g th e b u sy
dav— no m atte r w hen, where, or how pain com es— th e re ’s
alw ays a ready rem edy in Jo h n so n ’s A nodvne L in im e n t. A n
application in.bile or o u t relieves before y o u ’d
have tim e to g et the doctor.

-5

JOHNSON'S

P.4, . .

Anodyne

Ifsiipffi!

LINIMENT
:ij« K r

has been the people’s family doctor for 96 years. When
:aken internally on sugar it will quickly and surely relieve all
■espiratory troufries—from nn everyday sore throat to bron
chitis, asthma, etc. Cholera, Diarrhoea and other bowel
troubles are quickly cured by it. For external troubles—such
as Sore M uscles, Strains, Sprains, Aches, Swelled Joints.
Chilblains, Chaps, Cuts, Burns, Stings, etc., treat the affected
parts with Johnson's Anodyne Liniment and the pain
will soon disappear.
Our great-grandmothers used Johnson’s Anodyne Lini
ment because it was good—and it’s as good to-day as it was
then. You mav need it soon. Sold in two sizes*
25c—t h r e e times the quantity for 50c.
I. S . J O H N S O N A C O ., Boston

Mass.

S did Silver Napkin Kings in great
varieiv ot Jewett’s.

E. M. Davis, manager of II. C
Contractor (’has. A. Moore was in
Sharp’s department store at Portage
Fort Fairfield last week on business.
was in Houlton over Sunday.
The front of the new Osgood Jewelry
If you are still m the market for a
stove, will be all gold. Watch for the
ladies’ or child's cloak, you can make a
gold front after Dec. 10th.
splendid saving now at 'The New York
H n A. A. Burleigh was a passen
Store.
ger on the Pullman for Boston on
Don't forget the little store with the
Wednesday last
big stock. Ogood, tl.e Jeweler, at the
Chi na , Germany, France, England,
C. P. \\ bite stand, 5 1 2 Market Sq ,
Ireland,
Italy and the Orient are all
Dec. 10
well represented in the line of Christ
Miss Alice Powers who has been
mas goods that they produce in our
the guest of Miss Kate Biuce returned
holiday line at The New York Store.
to her home in B look line, Mass , on
0-good, the Jeweler, is having the
Monday.
C 1‘. White's store remodeled and put
The line of Phonogiaphs and recoids
in good condition for his Large New
as well as all other accessories that G.
Stock
The nicest little store in
A. Hagerman is showing, will interest
Huulton, and the littliest prices, too.
every owner ot a talking machine, and
Harry R. Burleigh one of Houlton’s
anyone, is invited to call and hear and
“
tow
n fathers” was in Boston last week
see them.
on business.
Mr and Mrs. Savey Barker of this
Chas. C. Newell and W. H. Estey
town were visiting friend and relatives
started,
Tuesday, for an anneal hunt
in Fort Fairfiid last wn k
ing trip.
1 he ladies of the Temple Ciub
S'e Osgood at 5 1-2 Market Sq
Pythian Sisters will have a sale of
after Dec. 10. New Stock. Lowest
useful and fancy articles at Funsters
prices in Aroostook.
hall, Friday afternoon, Dec. 11th
Parker P. Burleigh was in Boston
The public are cordially invited to
last
week on business.
attend.
There is nothing more acceptable to
You will still have the benefit of C.
young
lady for a Christmas present than
S. Osgood’s low price* notwithstanding
a
box
cf Foss’ chocolates. At the
the extra rental paid for his new' store.
Cochrane
Drug Store, they have a fine
Call after Dec. 10th. 5 1-2 Market
line
in
Fancy
boxes.
Square
Buy a “ Clutch,” it prevents your
Before s nding out the Chrisfm
stick
pin being lost, at Jewett’s.
presents, do not fail to go to the Cecil
F. S Foster of Presque Isle, was in
ran Drug -More, and get some of the
Holly labels and st.ck* rs to put on ilie town on business, Saturday.

i Christinas Goods.
W e w ant every one in th is locality to know of th is im 
mense and m agnificent line of C H R IS T M A S G O O D S th at
we have ordered for them . It will be only a few days
when every one will be b ay in g C hristm as P resents by the
sled load and th a t is w hy we are telling you now of the big
line we will have ready for you. I t ’s no easy th in g to buy
C hristm as Presents and i t ’s a good th in g to know in a d 
vance of a place w here practically ev ery th in g can be had.

Stag H orn Sets, Post Card Albums,
Toilet Sets, Fancy Goods, Toilet Soaps,
Perfum es, and m any, m any other
beautiful th ings too num erous to
m ention.
It will be only a few days before our big H O L ID A Y
S T O C K will be displayed—will be all over th e store, then
L O O K O U T , for it will be so large and so attractive th a t
the store will be full of b uyers rig h t up to C hristm as tim e.
R em em ber, if you come early you g et the first choice. If
you wait until the last m inute, you get w hat is left.

An elegant display of Chrhtmas
goods at F. L. Cook’s is attracting
Ch’istmas bujers; Leather Goods,
Latest Books, and other things too
numerous to mention.
The County Commissioners will be
in session at the Court House in
Houlton on Dec. 18th, at which time
they would like to have all accounts
against the county presented as they
wish to close up the year’s business.
The “ Jewet*” Table Knife, 14 dwt
Same price as the regular 12 dwt knife,
aiso Rogers Knives and etc., at
Jewett’s.
Leather Fobs with your initials in
One of the finest lines of Christmas packages that you send to your friends,
silver
at Jewett’s.
goods that is shown in town, is at
Bernard Archibals, a senior at the
What would make a better Christ
Cook’s Bookstore, where the toy depart - I. . of M. Law S hool was m town
r. minds one of Toyland. It should be j last week, comity up 'u presuit. .■i tlic mas present than one of those “ Nobby”
seen to be appreciated.
oigau for the 1 \ ers- Ki iixiiau wn <’ Dvjaidim res that Hamilton & Webber
are showing.
H. R. Davis, the manager of the N. j ding.
Osgood the Jeweler is settled in his
Y. Decorating company, went to j ' The store at Mark, t Sq , li.is been
n
w
store at 5 1-2 Market Sq All
Brownville on Monday, where
hewill ■re>morlelt «i and renovated by (’. S Osare
invited
to call and inspect the new
b - for three weeks, decorating thenew jg00,i Jeweler and Optican, and you can
store
and
stock.
B. & A. deport in that place.
j now find him there with a large stoc k
I
Martin Lawliss, whose term of office
C. S. Osgood ha.s secured the store j of new goods. Lowest prices in Aroosas Sheriff of Aroostook County, expires
formally occupied by C. P. White, took
notwithstanding a vigorous opposi
Houlton was visited by a good fall Jan. 1st, will move into the house on
tion. Now you watch Osgood, his of snow on I hursday last, which makes Spring Street, owned by E. S. Powers.
prices will he lov er than ever.
One of those toy pianos, or a drum
the s l u i n g very good, although the
will
make the little ones happy at
A fine line of leather goods, and toi- j thermometer since then has been hoverTo its friends and patrons, and invites all in search of
Christmas,
ana A. E. Asile has a nice
let articles for Christmas, are being ing around the zero mark, and below.
the best X m as G ift to call and exam ine o u r unexcelled
shown at Hatheway’s.
The celebrated Miller piano, as well line of them.
line of Pianos and O rgans.
A half pint bottle of Silver Polish,
Fred Hawkes, who was formerly as a fine ajscrtment of sheet m usi3 at
connected with the Ingraham Clothing popular prices can be seen and tried, at 25 cents, at Jewett’s.
Calendars in great variety are dis
Co., and who has been in the West, Hagt rman’s piano parlors.
played
at F. L Cook’s, as well as nu
returned home last week called here by
The chief of the fire department and
the illness of his mother.
two men with the lose sled, were meroux oilier dainty and unique articles
When you do your Xmas, shopping called to the residence o f‘ Dr. Kinney that will make very nice Christmas
don’t forget Osgood the jeweler at his on High St., where the chimney was gifts. VJall and see them.
Don’t forget that Osgood has moved
new stand. The Little store with the not only burning out but was stopped
Big stock ‘ at 5 1-2 Market Sq.
up so that the fire from it, did quite a into the (’. P. White store at 5 1-2
We would just like to have you look lot of damage to the interior. Water Market Sip No stairs there, a d the
»
thr ugh our line of Trimmings, Gloves, ! was not turned on but the fire was ex- prices just as low' as they were before.
Although G. A. Hagerman has his
Small wares and Fancy goods, for a tinguished by the use or <'hemicals.
place of business up stairs, it will pay
few moments. Whitcomb & Riley,
c omnU>ncing December
1st, the anyone to go up and look over his stock
managers of I he New Yoik Store.
| Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph of musical merchandise, there are lots
| A Capable girl, for general housework,
| can secure a good position, a good
The annual meeting of the Maine j (Jo. has arranged with the Danfort)) of nice things there for a Christmas
present.
home, an easy place and good wages in
Institution for the Blind will be held j Telephone Co to bring the latter
Look for th e new S tudio
Spectacles correctly fitted, lenses re
a family of two, with all modern con
in Portland, Jan. 8 th, 1907.
This company's sub'Cribers directly into the
in the H oulton Savings
veniences to work with. Apply at the
institution was incorporated under the I Houlton exchange, giving free inter placed, frames repaired, and all optical
B ank Block.
T imks Office, for further information.
laws of Maine, Jun. 23, 1905 and is Icommunication between subscribers in work done promptly, at Jewett’s
E ntrance near B uzzell’s F u rn i
Nothing makes a more acceptable
steadily growing in membership, and 1these towns and >nbscribers in the
ture Store. Look for the sign upon
is one which is worthy of the hearty ; towns of Littleton and New Limerick, present for your sixter, the other felcorner of building.
support of all citizens of Maine.
/i bis increase in area of bee seivice lowx Mxt.-r, your daughter or your wife
We are in the market to buy native
Call when in town.
Geo. A. Hagerman the xueeessfu will be appr* ciated by all teh phone than a m e n hot tie of petfume. H. J
feathers. Write ii" quantity, and kind
;
U have f0 ,,ffer
piano man will shortly open a music im rs and is in line with the policy of ’l at In way Co., have just opened a fine
store in Presque Die, which is made the Company to give its patrons as asxortnmnt of the latest things in that
j
—
D.
G
ROLLINS, Bangor, Maine.
F. C.
necessary by his increasing business in wide a ciicl • oi fiee inter coinmunica- lino, and will be pleased to show them
M A IN E . | The Aroostook Times one year 81.00,
HOULTON,
northern Aroostook.
tion as possible.
| to you.

I H. J. HATHEWAY CO.

The H oulton M usic Store
EXTENDS XUAS

GREETINGS

E. A STLE, Prop.
P. S. BERRIE, Mgr.

PH O TO G RAPH S I

Girl W anted.

F eathers W anted.

NEALEY,

,f

T h e

flro o © to c » u

-T im e e

W e d n e s

D ecem b er

RICHARDS

12 , 1 9 0 6 ,

COMPANY

Begin Early to Make Your Holiday Purchases !

cry Day this Month of December will he Bargain Day
AT
THE SYNDICATE STORE.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm—

mmmmm
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mim

YOO arc in v ite d to join tHe cro w d . This store will be head q u arters f>r C hristinas buying. O ur counter.-; already loaded w ith the new th in g s for your inspection. Useful C hristm as G ifts is what we haVe td
Offer a n d la sts lo n g e r a n d gives m ore pleasure th a n the useless bubble. If any of the family are in need of a W inter Coat, come and ^et one of the M anufacturers’ Sam ples, it will be the latest.
We bought them one-third to one-half off. You shall have them the same.

Lftdles’ 50-incli Coats, form er price $6.50 to 7.50, now
4.98 each. $8 00 an d 10.00 50-inch Coats a t 5.98. $15.00
Coats a t 8.95.
B uy y o u r w ife o r d au g h ter a F u r Lined Coat. You can
la v e one-third th e price this m onth. Men's F u r Lined
Coats fo r O hrietm as gifts. A beautiful R at Lined Coat w ith
O tter collar, w o rth $85 a t $65. Men's M arm ot Lined Coats
W ith b eau tifu l F u r Collar, a t only $35, w orth $50. Men’s
Coos Coats a t only $30. L adies’ F u r Lined Coats from
99.60 to $50. Special prices for th is m onth,
L adies’ F u r Scarfs and Muffs, all a t reduced prices for
H oliday Gifts. C hildren's F u r Sets.
A m&w lo t of D ress P a tte rn s and W aistings for H oliday

This is one of th e tim es you can save m oney on Ladies'
and M isses’ Long Coats, Ladies’ and Men's F ur Lined
Coats, F u rs &c. W hat can you purchase m ore suitable for
a Christm as P resen t ? U nderw ear and H osiery m ake su it
able gifts. Kid M ittens, Kid Gloves and Silk M ittens a re
useful gifts for th e boys.
We have a nobby line of O vercoats from 4 to 10 years, a t
only $1,98 each. Boy's Wool Sw eaters a t only $1.00 each.
A beautiful line of S tatio n ery and Fancy A rticles for
presen ts a t our Center counter.
A beautiful line of Table Linens w ith N apkins to m atch,
also F ringed and Em broided Towels. These a re useful
gifts and will be appreciated by all. Splendid display of
Tea Gowns, Kimonas, B ath Robes and W rappers.

In the way of Useful and Fancy Articles will be found here and at little prices. For your Holiday
Mis, make this Store your shopping place. Have your packages checked here. A large force of
salespeople to see that you are well cared for. Everybody invited to our Holiday Festival Bargains.
•a
?' *
;• ■
‘i ' »■i
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■©<

THE

SYNDICATE

fH o u lf,

WILLIAM
TELL
FLOUR

ileitk m M A
Jku£

Only School in Marine or
New Brunswick
FOUND A POSITION
EV EN T GRADUATE.

BAS

>

H oulton, Me.
F arm for Sale.

Double Kuoner 81ed,
100 acres 5 miles from the village of
y«H of to t winter.. just tbe Houlton in the town of Littleton.
to w * market Small house and stable, small amount
land cleared, well timbered with
e b i Ironed in flret elate shape. of
cedar, spruce and hard wood. Easy
m m eel! at e bargain.
terms, call on or address
A. E ASTLE.
J. C. DONOVAN,
R F. D. No. 1.
Cell at Music 8tore.
m

> .

FOR SALE EVERYW HERE.

ASK FOR IT.

FERTILIZER & POTATOES
Do you know the Maine State analysis of the
izer you use ? If not call, and see os
or our agents.
We can give you what our
experiment station says of any brand on the
market. It might surprise you.

CARTER & COREY CO.

A. H. FOGG CO., D istributers, Houlton.

t Am d m

a a |j

Is the Hour you must have if you want tli
best bread, and W I L L I A M T L L L
K L<»U 11 is the In st Hour simply because
it is made from Miami valley blended
wheat, and not cheap Western wheat.
Government reports prove its value.

FOR

It SMSnr a SfMt dN l to you to g o to work direct from
SCI
shoot, instead o f after a long wait.

\f P rin.,

STORE

For Sale.

N o tic e .

For Sale,

F or Sale.

To Bank Depositors, Interest will
All round family hors", the best
A colt three years old weighs abu t
The Crane property, so called, on
saddle hor-e in town, perfect as a be paid on time deposits on and after
1
200
and has worked some in double
Park St. Newly finished house, 7
driver, buck skin in color. Weighs May 1st, 1906.
team. Inquire of Olives Colo,
rooms and bath. Inquire of CLARA
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
about 900 lbs.
Apply to HARRY
New Limerick, Maine.
M. STIM80N.
OF HOULTON.
KINNEY.
Ind. Telephon .

:o

CHRISTMAS
W HEN MILLAR’S STORE IS
• MENTIONED IT MEANS

MILLAR’S !

Candy ! Candy ! Candy !

AND LOTS OF OTHER
GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

W hen you speak of C hristm as you no doubt th in k of M illar’s Store as th e place to buy

CLEAN,

PURE,

CONFECTIONERY

F resh m ade, every day, by a neat, clean expert candy-m aker in our own factory. W hen you e a t the Candy it speaks for
itself. Our sto re w ill b e full of Confectionery for C hristm as, all good lor little, big, old and young to eat. The F ancy
C hristm as boxes of Chocolates and Bon Bons we have this year will be a sig h t w o rth seeing. Such elegant boxes an d
b ask ets of C onfectionery for C hristm as Presents. And we all know th a t every young lady ju s t loves a box or b ask et of
nice Chocolates. T oung ‘ feller” be th e first one to pick out one of the nice boxes. We will set it aside for you.
O ur Candy H isses a re w inners, m ade fresh every day. They sell like “hot cakes.” Turn Yum Kisses, buy some a t th e low
p rie s of 20c p er pound.

Our great big display of Confectionery and Fancy Boxes of Chocolates will be open
for inspection and sale Saturday, Dec. 15th, 1906.

Millar’s Brick Block,

Court Street,
[ o c a o c a o i

(
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Ge.o. 8 Pitts was in;town on business,
Mr. Avon Weeks of Masardis, w>i
tyoitday. - ' *
•■
in town on business, Wednesday.
A - W. McGregor, a former resident
A. Rogers of Presque Isle was in
traveling man was in town on his
town, Tuesday.
Chas. H. Berry of Houlton was in regular trip, Tuesday.
H. A. Townsend and H. L. Towns
Bangor on business, Monday.
Major Hart commenced his duties end of Mars Hill were in Houlton
as manager for Hop, J . H Phair last doing business on Monday.
W. A. Nickerson, it it home for a Dr. McLeod and wife of Island Falla, Week. .
Mr. Fred Drake has purchased the
•
'
were in town on Saturday.
tow diyt.
restaurant
business formerly run by
W. H, Trafton, one of Limestones
N M. Kirstead of Armour de Co.,
r>n ^’;OC .‘€hliitSirett of Oxbow, was in’HouIMr. Nadeau in the Merritt block, and
prominent
business
men,
was
in
town
watt in Bangor on business Monday.
tm .m wrak.
will run a first class eating house.
on business, Friday.
A good fall of light snow on Monday
Alboit Donwortb wi* in Houlton
At the Dec., term of the S J. Court
E. W. Bagnall of the Houlton
night, assures us of a good crop for this
totttttoy list, oh legal business.
held at Caribou Dec 4, there weie
Woolen
Mill,-is
in
town
for
a
few
days
183 new entires, 167 actions were
Tho bieket social at Woodman's season.
business at the mill.
Hall last weak, was a great success.
The attention to readers is called to
disposed of and 488 were continued to
Davenports’ Orchestra will give their
Frank Garcelon who has been con- the interesting locals on another page regular Thursday evening dance this the April term
of this paper.
iaod to the house, is able to be out.
Mr Wm. Scribner will leave for
week at Society Hall.
E. E. Churchill proprietor of the
Mia. P. P. Burleigh, attended the
Westbrook on Thursday, to visit his
Charles
F.
Parsons
representing.
The
Aaditorium foir in Bangor, la^r *( ek. York Hotel, at Mars Hill, was in town R. T. Prentiss Co. of Presque Isle, was mother who is over ninety years old,
and who fell and broke her hip two
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Daley, are je- on Saturday.
in town on business, Saturday.
months ago She is failing gradually.
tfovtaf ooagratulation# cm the birth of Rev. J. A. Ford will preach at White
Mrs. Julia B. Ward arrived home
Settlement, next Sunday at 2 p. m
Daniel Gerow died at Houlton,
last weex from Boston, where she has
Sheriff Geo. H. Moore of standard time.
been visiting friends for the past three Thanksgiving day Nov. 29, aged 88
years 6 months having been l-orn May
We have been listening for news in months.
WM
as in town last week on
26 1818. He left seven children:
regard to the proposed Woolen Mill,
Guy Ervin, who is well known in
Basis Savage, who" has been but have been unable to hear anything Houlton has been appointed local Fairfield, Robeit, Herbert, Dora
IV
;a|bw ' w*f k * H
K. C. I. closes on Friday of thi- manager for the Independent Tel. Co., (Kinney), Augusta (Hunter), Arthur,
Harry.
list wee
; for the Christmas vacation f >r at Fort Fairfield.
The girls are all raving over the
weeks, and will open again Jan.
tli V r
id . da.
S. N. Ta,lor, the well known dry
a lfM B a h | 0VHouse, is the
of 1st, 1906.
goods man, senior member of the firm handsome Xmas Boxes of chocolates on
M| aiMb* Xrs. Jennie Cary, on Court
Mr. John Rose, who has been sick of Berry and Taylor, was at his store sale at the Kandy Kitchen. They
!jS.
for some time parsed atyay at the home on his regular trip, Monday.
0L
certainly are beauties.
goes to Presque of his daughter^ on Tuesday afternoon
H. V. Sterritt was in Houlton last
they will play for an of heart failure.
week, for the eighteenth year as the inp- Houlton Foundry and Machine
it to be given to-night by
Chas Osgood the jeweler, who has resentative of the Maine State Register,
Company Changes Hands.
had a place of business over J. A. revising the work for the coming year
Browne’s
store,
has
moved
into
the
Mia* Liasit Hemphill, who has b?en
Miss Maud Greene was operated on
oeoinfld to the house with a sprained store formerly occupied by Charles for appendicitis last wee' by Drs , It is reported that the plant of the
aokle, haeso h r recovered ae to be abb White.
Mann and Ward, and is improving Houlton Foundry and Machine Co.
The Baptist Quarterly meeting will every day, much to the gratification of was sold last week to the Dodge Mfg.
tobo o n t
Co., of Mishawaka Indiana, possession
Hot^o4 Seeley and wife were in be held next Tuesday at Hodgdon. he^ many friends.
The
first
service
will
begin
at
7
o’clock
fotolapd to*I week, vieiting M. A
The shed roof which ha& adorned the to be given Jan. 1st, 1907.
Tht Dodge Mfg. Co. is one of the
Bnday jrko b a prosperous merchant of in the Baptist church, Rev. J. Cahill French block, at the entrance to ths
largest
foundry and machine manufact
pastor.
that a#tttag town.
offices, has been removed, and shows
urers
in
the United States, making all
In
another
column
we
give
the
re
to the public what they may expect
U i. J V£. Huirer of the Internati
OMlS|hook b wow locaied nr Houhot cord of the weather for the past week, when the remainder of the boarding is kinds of power transmission appliances
and sole manufacturers of wood split
lO -bogotatto intereats ol the schuolo <« it has beep taken daily, by Fox taken off
pulleys, having offices in all of the
Bros.,
and
the
record
for
the
same
time
1> Aretlsaook County,
The friends of Mrs B. L. Smart of principal cities in the United States.
M.'^b. Soeaenille, was in Bangor last year.
Presque Isle, formerly of Houlton, are
It is the intention of the new man
Anyone wishing the last edition of pleased to know that she is faet re
JaoTwfto* °® business con m e ted will
agement to double the capacity of the
*<$
the Opening of his new rtore, whirl. he Unitarian Cook Book can procure covering . from a serious operation, plant by the addition of new buildings,
lie same at the Cochrane Drug Store, which was performed in the Bangor
Will td e fis w before long
which will require more help, which
Mre., Llewellyn Itowiis, who it* rom Mrs. Geo. 8. Gentle, or Mrs. Hospital a short time ago.
will be a good thing for the town, and
Besides a number of prominent to have this plant supply the customers
.eptaMM toa winter in Brookline, hav. JennivPutnam.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan wood Rose and attorn* ys from Noithern Aroostook, in this section of New England.
Hsiting friends in Moulton.
WOSt to Lihoola Friday for a visit to V*r Justin Rose are in town, called Judge Powers, Hon. John B. Madigan
Mr Geo Shea, ti e president of the
here by the serious illness of their and Beeiher Putnam of Houlton, at present Co , will be retained as mana
Me F. W. Thompson, once a familial lather, John Rose arho lives with his tended the funeral of the late Chief er for the new purchasers.
Justice in Ellsworth on Thursday last.
We hope that this report is true, as
1toba* nmoog too varioOr commer ial daughter Mrs. J. B. Madigan.
MM, to d in Houlton, Thanksgiving
On Thursday, Dec. 13th occurs the more manufacturing plants like this is
An alarm of fire at 5 o’clock Monday
dap e l tho home of his sister, Mrs. H. afternoon, called the firemen to the second meeting of the W.
T. U. on what Houlton needs.
ML.
~
' on Hey wood St
residence of W. C. Donnell for the us the Maine Prohibitory Law. Addresses
of tho Timbs should not ual chimney burn out. There, was no by local pastQrs will be given, and
Rink Notes.
I t Kook over the advertisements damage and the water was not turned readings on “ Facts from Mrs L M
N. Stevens.” It is desirable that all
in this issue of the Times. on.
The Houlton Rollaway Co., have
Mae rare bargains off. ml,
Mrs. A H. Fogg entertained a members be p 'esent and everyone will
engaged the Brownie Troupe to give
to il* will show where you can go to number of the friends and relatives of be welcome.
On account of a gT eat deal of work one of their entertainments at the Rink,
ie Wanted for C'hrUtmas. \lr. and Mrs. D. A. H. Powers, in
the first of January some time. This
in Society Hall cluding the brides maids, who were that had to be done on the pap^ (his entertainment will consist of fancy
week,
the
Foreman
got
fhe
Hfoqlar
here"
to
attend
th
t
wedding,
at
her
in honor of the
bicycle riding, trick dogs, foot cycling
hero to attend the home on Main Street, Wednesday pages of this edition a liftle mixe3n so- and other attractions, and will be worth
that
the
editorial
page
comes
vlherd
ttpdals, previous to afternoon.
seeing.
lido wM5t#doyod by tho Owing to a recent trder of the Post page 6 usually iB, and the fo$ond
A new invoice of skates has been re
wae rarnished by Bry- Office Department, all Post Office box local page will be found where the ceived, and there will be enough for
editorial
generally
is
rents will bff due and payable during
The funeral of the late Heman N, every one.
Khlmn Club will meet the last ten days of the present quarter,
Whitehead'
took place from his 1Ate
Dec
21
to
Dec.
31,
for
the
quarter
The management has made arrange
with Mra. Chss.
residence
on
Park
Street,
Saturday
beginning
Janursry
1st,
1907.
All
ments
to have the Houlton Band, on
i
Boll Call, Quotations from
Rev. L. R. Daniells officiat Tuesday and Friday nights.
Ytonklia. Paper; Jonathan Ed* boxes not paid Jan. 1st, 1907 will be afternoon,
ing, and was attended by a large
by Mra. Ooohran. Reading Be- closed.
Program for Ricker Travel Class for number of friends and relatives. Out
Franklin. Reading
Card of Thanks.
Dec. 17th, aa follows:-Piano Solo, Miss of respccl to the deceased all places of
** Current events.
business
were
closed
from
2
to
4
p.
m.
Gilman, Current Events, Miss Titcdmb,'
of tho subscribers in Reading “ The Abbot,” Chapter 13
We desire to express our deep ap
8 >me of the young ladies of th
II t tho fees paper, the Karat and Miss Mulherrin, Chapter 14 Miss Gil
preciation of the great kindness of many
m monthly paper containing man, Chapter 15 and 16 Read in Class, Unitarian Society will give a dance in friends, during Lie last illness and
■owe of interest to farmers, Chapter 17 Miss Millar, Meeting will Society hall, Christmas evening, far death of our beloved wife and mother
given to every subscriber to be held with Miss Gilman, Pleasant the benefit of the organ fund. Brysdn’s We fell especially grateful to Chief
Orchestra will furnish music and the
m who pays his subscription in St.
Kngineer Moses Burpee and Superinrefreshments will be served by the
A gesot many of tht tubstedent McMann of the B. & A. R. R.,
Judge L. A. Emery, who has many ladies of the society. The girls art for their thoughtfulness in providing a
have taken advantage of this
•adoe it expiree on Jan. 1 1907, friends in Houlton, will congratulate hoping for a Lrge crowd and a good special train from Millinocket to Houl
Notice of the sale of tickets
ton: also to the singers and others who
foltotoM to come in and g«V him on his appointment as Chief time.
will
be
in next week’s issue.
Justice
of
the
Supreme
Court
of
Maine
igm on the list.
assisted at the funeral services, and to
lo succeed the late Chief Justice
From v hat is said in Presque Isle those sending flowers. S a m u e l G ray
>Wn I who formerly conducted VViswell. Charles F. Woodard of
to too oaetera and of the town, Bangor is also, receiving congratula it looks very much as though they and Family.
ling Alley, and Bil tion upon his appointment as Associate would accept Mr. Carnegie’s offer for a
public library, to be located on the
,ln tht basement of the Judge.
Weather Report.
Dudley lot on Second Sf., and that the
Meek on Main St. Tht
The
citisens
of
Houlton
should
keep
town
will
purchase
the
Water
Works.
art the bam there
Week Ending Wed. Dec. 12.
having been put in by the in mind the fact that the coming year Houlton has both of these blessings and
1906.
is
the
one
hundredth
anniversary
of
the
we can assure Presque Isle, that on the
Below
Above
Balke Callender Co , Mr.
3
will nut a first class place, tfa settlement of the. town of fionlton, and water question they will make no Thursday,
9
wgnubeieln the upper store of the that it should be recognised in a fitting mistake, while a library is an addition Friday,
manner, in the way of an “ Old Home" which no thriving town can afford to Saturday,
16
week or something similiar, so that as
Sunday,
21
; 'thi* independent Tel Co , of Aroot- many of the former residents as possi be without.
The wedding of Miss Hortense Monday,
22
loak Oaamty, having been refused per- ble might arrange to return and renew
Powers
and
Chas.
P.
Kinsn.an
of
Tuesday,
8
g la lm to meet polee and string wires old acquaintances, and see the many
21
At toa town of Caribou, have appealed changes that have taken place since Augusta „took -place at the church of \\ ednesday,
the Good Shepherd, Thursday last at
1* toe Ooontv Commissioners and they they left their old.home.
1006.
<
two o’clock, and was followed by a
M il bo beard in the matter this month,
Below
reception
to
the
intimate
friends
of
the
Above
One Joe Crabb, who claims the
jp ft •adototand that tba majority of the
Thursday,
25
bride
and
groom
at
the
residence
of
West
as
his
residence,
and
who
has
‘ eaa men nee in favor of allowing
Friday,
27
to enter the town, sod if Caribou been selling the ardent from his pockets the brides’ parents, on Main Street, Saturday,
15
when
delicious
refreshments
were
in
the
alleys
of
the
village,
was
run
to
____ anporianoa that Houlton
Monday,
2
served.
The
presents
were
very
the
ground
Tuesday
of
this
week
by
___ wUl find that there will be uette*
Tuesday,
15
jeevica from both companies, not only Deputy Sheriff Smart, having caught numerous, and contained some of the Wednesday,
20
most
artistic
pieces
ever
seen
in
him
in
the
act
of
s
Ring.
He
had
on
foil tho lines be kept in better repair,
Taken by Fox Bros., week days at
Houlton,
showing
in
a
small
measure
his
person
four
quart
bottles
of
Cana
foM mob one will endeavor to outdo the
*l)or, and the competition will dian liquor at the time. He was ai- the regard in which both the bride and 6 30 a . m ., and Sundays at 8 a . m .
toemeeo business especially with raigned before Justice Briggs, and was groom are held. They left on the evening
found guilty on two counts, receiving train for Boston and New York after
Hubert E. Smith’s Xmas Candies
to t meit-hants on tho street.
sixty days in jail, and one hundred, and which they will reside in Augusta
are all made in his own store from the
At n matting of the U. 8 Cour. in fifty dollars fine, ior selling liquor, and
At the annual meeting of the Ht ni best and purest materiel.
Fefoland hold last week, thirty three for
having it on his’person for sale.
ton grange held on Saturday last, tie
iadieUreats were found mainly for
The marriage of Di. Percy Leo Blake following officers were elected for the
emej|Ung liquor on the Aroostook
boraav and for violation of the inter- fibbett and Ruby Luella Green was ensuing jear : Master, A. A. Stewart;
At the County Wood Yard, two
national itvomne law on liquor selling, celebrated at noon Wednesday at the Overseer, A G. Merritt ; Lecturer, L.
jk majority wort not made public. home of the bride’s father, Charles B. Berry; Steward, Hartley M. Stewart; hundred cords of green hard wood,
JdbhChism of Calais paid 950 and Green of Hodgdon. The ceremony Asst - Steward, H Lee Crawford ; four feet long, not three and one half.
gaols foe oontampt of court. The fol- was performed by\Rev. Chrke Hartley- Ch plin, John Crawford ; Treasurer, Inquire of C. K. Dunn, at Court House
fowtag wore among those indicted on in the presence of only the immediate (leo. McIntosh; Secretary, Ira J and at residence 54 High St., telephone
131-2
toe itolge of smuggling: Soloman relatives. The bride was charmingly Porter ; Gate keeper, Lewis H. Porter;
I mUNBOOand Reuben 8. Shuer, Presque gowned in white crepe de chine over Ceres, Mrs. A. A. Stewart ; Pomona,
Sond in your order early for salted
Henry Jones, Caribou; Maxime white silk. The reception at 3 o’clock Mrs Guy C. Porter; Flora, Mrs. Wm.
and Clifford Bur'>ee, F<*rt was well attended, many of the young Seiihner ; Lady Assistant Steward, nuts for Xm ts t o the Kandy Ketchen
er ^et driving out from Houlton to pay Viola M Porter; Recording Secretary,
^_John 8tnart, Fort Fairfield;
JnmeX Finaigan and Percy L. Bartlett, their respects to the newly wedded pair Mrs. Geo. \V. Auber; S. H. Berry,
Melton; David Campboil, Littleton; The esteem Dr. and Mrs. Ebbett are who held the office as treasurer for the
Two furnished rooms, also two stalls
Tlmotoy Callahan, Houlton; Albert E. held in here was evidenced by many past 10 years declined vo serve longer
in
the stable. Inquire at 82 Court St.
on
account
of
poor
health.
elegant
and
costly
gifts.
Wfolfc* Van Buran.

For Rent.
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BONDS VS. OTHER INVESTMENTS.
Local Mortgages on Real Estate are often favored by
the Investor, but these require constant care and the se
curity may depreciate in value as the result of local con
ditions Such Mortgages are negotiable only where the
property is known, and local stringency may make it im
possible to realize in times of necessity.
This has proven to be true not only with Individuals
but with Institutions, and for tb it reason the Stata Law
generally restricts the amount of local mortgages which
Institutions may carry. National Banks are restricted
under the Federal Law. Stocks may return a larger in
come but generally in proportion to the risk taken by the
purchaser. Unsecured Notes or Pd^er are temporary ob
ligations, moderately profitable, but only through expert
handling In such investment loss of the entire principal
is possible.
Bonds are distributed in various Financial Centres
and are more readily sold or accepted as collateral.
Since a bond is a part of a Mortgage the Principal is
secured by the entire value of the bonded property.

This company owns and offers for sale High
Grade Bonds Paying from 4 to 5 P*r cent.

MERRILL TRUST CO.,
B A N G O R ,

M A IN E .

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits Over $3(XOOD
AROOSTOOK COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE

FRED

D. J O R D A N ,

MANSUR BUILDING.

HOULTON. MAINE.

X

X

Christmas Goods
Dressing Coats,
Bath Robes,
Nobby Ties,
Fancy Handkerchiefs
Gloves,
Caps, etc.
All m ake useful p resen ts, a t

Ervin & Davenport’s.
The Briggs Piano

To choose a Briggs Piano is to have an instru
ment that is representative of modern achieve- ”
ments in Piano making. Its qualities of tone
and action enable the musician to realize the full
possibilities of his art, and give the student a '
means for educating the ear to a correct under
standing of musical values.

NELSON BROS.
(SONS OF T H E L A T E F. P. NELSON)

HOULTON,
O PK M

MAINE.
B V B N IN G U

* T h «

V M sanaar
^

W
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Real

Estate.

Houlton Homes for Sale.

FUR CO A TS
AND

Horse Blankets
at greatly reduced prices.
To redttoo o u r stock we
a ro offering som e u n tuntal opp o rtu n ities. . . .

A few Garments for wom en
id

at actual cost.

Aft:

T0U BIN SPEC TIO N IS
. ■ BBSPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

»y *■-1

Bf. Tjt

r« .ji

**

Beautiful residence at moderate price. This
property I want to call your attention to ou
account of the sple ndid location, within 5
minutes’ walk 01 post offioe and business
section. Contains 14 rooms, built suitable for
2 families, lot 8x 12 rods, substantial stone
foundation, good neighborhood’ and in good
repairs with city water. Price $3600.
Modem house and stable $1800. House,
ell and bam. .Size of lot 5x12 rods. In good
condition. City water, good foundations, 11
rooms. This is a goleen opportunity. Look
at it for yourself.
Good trade. $1850 buys a house and bam.
Size of lot 3x12 rods. 8 rooms. This property
is low in price and ought to be token up
quickly. May be seen any time.
D E L IG H T F U L HOME
Everything about it if, so neat and oozy, and
extremely home-like. You will fall in love
with this property at first sight. Situated
about 7 minutes’ walk from Post Office and in
a very fine neighborhood. Size of lot 74x130
feet. 2 1-2 story house containing 8 rooms
Property is in the very best condition. Take
advantage of this opportunity. Price very
moderate.

THEO. J. FOX,
Real E state B roker,
H oulton, Me.

■i V i

$3.50

.-v* * -« <,

■T *■>

Notice of Foreclosute.
Whereas, James Shumunan of Oakfield, in
the County of Aroostook and State of Maine,
by his mortgage deed dated April 30th. 1902
and recorded in the Aroostook Registrv
Deeds, in voi. 188, page 564, conveyed
Rufus 13. Young of Liuneus, in said County
and State, the following described real estate
situated in the Town of Oakfield, County of
Aroostook and State of Maine, viz:—The
east part of lot numbered thirty (30) iu said
Oakfield, and bounded as follows, beginning
at a point on the south shore of Spauidiri
Lake fifty-six (56) rods north seventy-one (71)
degrees west from the east line of said lot
numbered thirty (30'; and thence running
south eighteen (18) degrees west to the south
line of said lot numbered thirty (30); thence
south seventy-one degrees east along said
south line fifty-six (56) rods to the southeast
oorner of said lot: thence north eighteen
degrees east along the east line thereof to the
place of beginning. Also the northeast part
of lot numbered fifty-two (52) in said Oaknel
and being the same conveyed to Bird Fisher
by deed from Henry Fisher dated December
21 st, 1896, and recorded in the Aroostook
Registry of Deeds, at Houlton, July 15,1897,
in vol. 16I, page 289, to which reference may
be had for fuller description. And whereas
the said Rufus B. Young by his assignment
dated January 15th. 1904, and recorded in
said Registry, in vol. 196, page 124, assigned
said mortgage and the debt thereby secured to
Lewis Young. And whereas, the said Lewis
Young by his assignment dated November
24th, 1906,
and recorded in vol. 225
page !\ of said Registry, conveyed and
assigned said mortgage and
the debt
thereby secured to me the undersigned Harry
Fisher of Smyrna, in said County. Now,
therefore, the condition of said mortgage is
broken, by reason whereof I claim a fore
closure of the same and give this notice for
that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, December 3rd, 1906.
HA R RY FISH E R ,
By his attorneys, P u t n a m & P u t n a m .
351

Whereas, Edwin J . Grant of Sherman,
Aroostook County, Maine, by his mortgage
deed dated the 25th day of November, 1905,
and recorded in Aroostook Registry of Deeds,
vol. 213, page 573, conveyed to me, the un
dersigned, a certain parcel of land described
as follows, to w it:—That part of lot numbered
one hundred nineteen (119) in said Town
of Sherman, which was conveyed to Charles
H. Randall by M. Fannie Hall by deed re
corded in Aroostook Registry of Deeds, vol.
116, page 374, to which reference is hereby
made for further description of these premises,
containing eighty acres, more or less; and
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Sherman, Me., Dec. 4tb, 1906.
CHARLES C. JJDY,
By V e r d i L u d g a t e , his Attorney.
351

Notice.
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• a n accurately fitted
| t ir ofour “ Dorothy
X fi b ^ pMNSS
oI a pretty foot
Ijpt Iswury of a comfort-

ia .

1 9 0 6

Andt withal, they are most
economical shoes.
The
Glazed Kid and Gun Metal
styles are priced at $3.00 and
$3.50. Patent Leathers at
$$ oo, $3.50 and $4.00.

“ This Stprehas the exclusive agency.’1
What would be nicer fora Xmas present than a pair of
• Paso thy Dodds, or a pair of Men’s Ralston Health with Four
[■ l a c k h Over Shoes. The Boston Shoe Store has th<» largest
r slock of Footwear for. tht Holidays than you will find in any
, town, and surpasses all previous years, and the prices the
Ik s ra a t Lots of Hot Stud for Cold . Feet.

SOM ETHING

FOR

EVERYBODY.

8m ith B ros, a re opening and w ill have one o f th e la rg e st stock of

Fine China, Cut Glass, Crystal Glass
And m any o th er N ovelties and Fancy A rticles su itab le for th e
C hristm as T rade. W ill also have an excellent line of
F ive and Ten Cent Qoods.

S M IT H

B RO TH ERS.

Overcoat Specials For
Men and Young Men

$20

New England tel., 13- 3.
Independent tel., 108-22.

Notice of Foreclosure

» 0 0

im b e r

..gjTg g :.!L .JU ^!g g & g gg

The A nnnal Meeting of the Shareholders of
theK O L L T O N T R U ST COMPANY will
be held at the Banking Rooms of said Com
pany, in Houlton, on Tuesday, the First day
of January, A. D . 1907, at ten o’olock in the
forenoon, for the election of Trustees and
such other business as may legally be done i t
said meeting.
Houlton. Me., De«. 11 th, 1906.
T H o MAS P. P U T N A M , Clerk.
251

like those that are now on sale at f t 5 and
$20, rarely turn up at this time of the year.
The garments involved at these prices are the
well known

MICHAELS-STERN
FINE OVERCOATS
cut in the smartest effects of the season. Without
a question these are the greatest values ever offer
ed here, at $15 and $20, and only made possible
by a sacrifice of profits on our part.

The Overcoats at $ 15
are worth $18—some of them should sell at $20.
They are medium length or extremely long singlebreasted Overcoats with loose or form-fitting back,
with or without flare, made of fins friezes, kerseys,
meltons and vicunas in black and oxford—-every
garment built for style and service— choose at
$15.

s

w
'.A ;,..

The Overcoats at $20
worth $22.50 and |2 5 , include every style and
fabric fashionable this season—the extreme or con
servative jingle or double-breasted models, ex
quisitely tailored and finished, some fully silk
lined ; others lined with serge, worsted,JVenetian
or mohair with silk or satin sleeve lining not one
worth less than $22.50— choose at $20.
Men’s Negligee Shirts of latest effects in madras
and percale, at
$ 1 , 0 0 to $2.60
Men’s half Hose in plain and fancy effects, lisle,
cotton or wool,
2 5 c to $ 1 . 0 0

im •» JMumw*

MICHAELS-STERN
FINE CLOTHINO

mtNttk*. w nmare*
ui«w«i a. •.

Men’s Winter Underwear in cotton, merino, wool or wool and silk mixed, at p6T
garment,
60c to $5.00

$1.25 to $2*00

Pajamas of domet flannel, warm and comfortable,

CLOUGH

TAGGETT,

Shall We Tan Your Hide?
The average Stock Raiser hardly realizes
the value of cow, steer and horse hides when
converted into fur coats, robes and rugs. Get
the new illustrated catalog of the Crosby
Frisian Fur Co., Rochester, N. Y. It will
be a revelation to you. And “ Crosby pays
the freight.”
452

have

opened

COMB AN D SE E US.
ON E PRICE TO E V E R Y ONE.

A L L E N T . S M IT H .

L a n d e rs ,

C

C h ilis

a r v e tx s
fa r T h d n & s tfiv in ff

T h e one lime of all die year
w hen a good carver is indis
pensable.
A keen, healthy a p a tite
should b e the victim of no delays.

Get a Landers Carver

The finest line of China, Japanese
Ware, Crockery, Glassware, Fancy Cups
and Saucers, Lamps and Novelties in
the Town of Houlton...............................
Aluminum and Agate Ware of all
description.

T hen the turkey will b e served
easily and quickly in thin, even dice*.

Every blade is pounded out, c -- by
one, from a solid bar of Crucible SteeL

tm m

Wmi

Office and Residence, 30 M
arket Sq.
HOULTON, MAINE.
C O N S U L T A T IO N FR E E .

1*

1

The more hammering the better the blade.
Thatie why a Lauder* carver hold* the cutting
edge longer and require* let* ritarpramg than
ihoee made from flat Med.

Adt tome our linedfcarvan when in tfaaMora.

A . H . F Ogg

Buy useful Presents of

Hamilton

Webber.

r ta, l e o o

T H « AM OSidOk t*t****•►'
m

The

Aroostook

Times

M itabtU he* A p r il 1 8 , I 8 6 0 .

to L THE HOME NEWS.

Subscriptions in arrears $1.50 per year
y « S u b s c r ip tio n ca n ce lle d u n t i l a ll a r r e a r 
a g e s a r e s e ttle d .

CHRISTMAS GOODS k

w m * ^ *Publishing
* * ^o
*by*the Advertising ratei based
Co.ruin®

AT THE

upon circulation and
very reasonable.

C H A S . H . FOGG, M a n a g e r

l perjrw^n^»dv»nc3;
sing
rear

•opes three

Communications upon topics of eeneral inter
est are solicited
Bntered at the postofllce at Houlton for cir
eolation as. second-class postal rate*.

COCHRAN DRUG STORE.

Drake University at Des Moines, where
he took high rank and was prominent
in the social and athletic interests.
i t will be remembered that a delega Since graduation he has been Superin
tion of chrietian workers were in ees- tendent of Schools at Prairie City, and
here at Houlton last winter, for the has ..ten very prominently connected
i of organising the County for , with the County Work in Jasper
f. C. A-» work. A carvae of the 1County, Iowa, being a member of the
waa made at that time by Mr j County Committee, a leader of one of
id Portland, and John K. ; its most effective Bible classes, an eartan of New York, for funds to | nest personal worker, manager of the
tim scheme. .About eighteen winning baseball team in the four-corInuidiiri dodara were pledged for the j nered league in the county. Mr. Smith
that time of which three hun- is a man of fine personality, attractive
't o d tmie paid in. The work has been presence, is a good platform man, and
delayed, owing to the re- especially strong with boys of the High
Ir. Dudley from the state, School age and with young men. His
g of Mr. Boardman and the experience in County Work in Jasper
in eeeunng the right man for County make* him an especially valua
walk in the country. A few days ble man I iave no hesitation in re
. we received the following letter from commending him for your considerat
r* Boardman, aa did each member of ion ”
mmittee in the county, giving the
Upon receipt of the above letter a
___ of the delay, also a description meeting of the committee having the
t o m an'toured for the work in this matter in charge, was called at the
Snell House Dec. 4th. Members of
!Nr. Boeeilman aaya “ It is with great the committee present were A. E. Irv
_I f that ! ath able to inform you ing and Charles Richardson of Presque
1 have nt last found a man for the I-le, Herbert Goodhue of Fort Fairi of the work in Aroostook field, E, \V. Nelson of Bridgewater,
laty, fifcol foal art* is just the man Delmont Emerson, Island Falls, C. D.
Merritt and C. E Dunn of Houlton.
the |to e .’
1 imaj^it you have been wondering In addition to the county committee,
w reaetiftalbr our delay in inaugurat i li re were in attendance some of the
the jtm l in your cuuuty. 1 a»- ate and national workers. C. K.
yon it hat been through no fault of Ober of New York City and. national
oar jpwa. , Mr. Dudley’s removal official, J. M Dudley of Montreal, and
t o state, of course •delayed mat- J. C. Smith, state secretary, of \\ aterfrom bia.’ atandpoint. In addition viil. It was unanimously voted to en
t o my own illness of four month* gage Claude D. Smith of Iowa, who
ing t o etiiikmer prevented abso* will commence work in this county the
ily anything being done from oui first of next month. He will have his
ialong this line. Evei since m> headquarters here in Houlton, and
irn to work in September, however, from this point will commence his work
lee been chas’ng up men with re- among the boys and young men of the
to the Aroostook County Secre- county.
Ip. 1 have visited several field*
We believe the citizens of this county
r _ aly to look men over, either to be will be generous in their support af this
Ippaiated (in the man or else unable good work. Governor J. Frank Hanly
him^woause of previous obli- of Indiana, whose name has become a
household word all over this county,
The man we now have ready for your *aid recently that the saving of a boy
ition is Claude C. Smith ot was of more importance than the
City, Iowa. Mr. Smith is election of a President of the United
it S5 yearn of age, ie a graduate o.‘ States.

Y. M. C. A.

J*

[01

The collection of articles suitable for
Christmas gifts, which we are displaying,
is a superb one, consisting of many novel
ties not to bo found in other stores. The
stock has been well chosen, and you will
be surprised at the beautiful articles to be
had for little money. We urge1 you to do
your Christmas shopping early while the
stock is new and fresh and complete. We
would like to have you see this display of
Christmas goods, whether you wish to pur
chase or not. We assure you it is a pleasure
to show these line articles, and feel con
fident you will tind here just the artie.e you
have been looking for. We give a partial
list of what we have to oiler :—brush,
(Jomb and Mirror £h*is in fine satin lined
boxes in Buekhorn, Cocobola and Cellu
loid, Manicure Sets in fine silk and leather
cases, Shaving Sets, T ravelers' ( 'ases,
Brush, (fomb, Nail Brush, Tooth Brush in
folding leather eases, Shaving Mirrors,
Safety Razors, all kinds of Mirrors in solid
wood and ebony backs, Hair Brushes in
big variety, Puff Boxes, Soap Boxes, Shav
ing Mugs, Playing Card Cases, Pocket
Cribbage Sets, Cigar Cases, Writing Paper
in fancy boxes, Smoking Sets. Collar Boxes,
Cigar and Tobacco Jars, 1‘ost ( 'ard Albums,
and many other things,
Our line of Fine Perfumes and Sachets
is quite complete, and we believe we have
as fine a display of Perfumes as there is in
town. lioubigant’s Ideal Extract and
Powder, Fivers Azurea Extract, Soap and
Powder, Roger A (ballet’s Extract, Soap and
Sachets in big variety, besides many beau
tiful holiday packages of other makes. A
bewildering array of fine scents. Be sure
and inspect our line of Perfumes. We’re
proud of this Perfume department.
Of course we have Foss Premiere Choco
lates in elegant Christmas boxes. For the
men vre 1 ave Cigars in small boxes very
suitable fc gifts. Holly and Santa Claus
Stickers and Christmas Jags to put on
Christmas packages, and ( ’hristmas Post
Cards,

, .

CHAS. E. DUNN’S COLUMNS.

■ m fUsubmisticn Fight
W to * .VVill the Brewers
And Distillers Line up?

, I have other reasons, “ cogent ones,”
why I would stand by the law. I have
only mentioned one. I hope you will
give it a place in the Sentinel.
Yours very truly.
Mr. L. J*. Moons of Washingtou
L. M. MOORES.
C , s native of Mains and of Ken- Washington D. C., December 8, 1905.
iscanty, in a letter to the *WaterMorning Sentinel, points to some
s a a u a m s iu x ie e s a a e '/a u e e e u e B u e u iiU B a a e ie n a s a B a B a a B iu S
Reaping.
whieh nobody can successfully
Mr. Moores’ letter in
(T. & S. Q .No. 8 )—A young man
( that the Sentinel is advocat- of Kansas City, $lo., is described in the
t o ispeal of amendment five would following incident, though there are no
IS ha etldeiwe that there are doubt many similar cases in other
for such action. Like- states:
fret that others aie opposing
He was a nice looking schoolboy,
i» equally as good evidence and, later, a bright appearing young
man, one for whom success was pro
1 waa going to vote for re- phesied. One evening, after he came
16 Colum bia St.
ttlboold first look about to see home from an exceptionally hard day
t o were lining up with me. A man in the office where he was earning $ 125
H O U LTO N , - - M E.
kaoWBby the company he keeps, a month aa bookkeeper, he sat down at
fhere wotrid be the “ pocket peddlers,” the piano. He started to dash off a
■peak-easy keepers, the fellows little tune ; for the first time in his
■KUietoriffe have been chasing life his fingers failed him. He struck
MOUNTING DEER HEADS
lad the country, the fellows who a wrong key. He tried again, this
$ 8.00
, ^ MlJll!* hsve been the object les- time more carefully, and, to his utter
-Mnm to odr young men,” as so ably set astonishment, the fingers u. his left
MOUNTING MOOSE HEADS
%ith to number three of your “ cogent hand *truck the bass keys wrong. In
$25 to $ 30.
disgust he left the piano for that
Where would be the moderate drink- evening. Two days after the piano
eft t o immoderate drinker, the bum epsiode he knocked over an inkstand in
dbtoher? Where would be the distillers the office. That same evening, as he
eflB Ito and Kentucky, the brewers reached home his foot turned under
'.of St. Louis and Milwaukee? They him and he fell on the grnss by the
wrould be lined up wi h me either vot- front walk. He became alarmed about
< tog for repeal or cheering on those who himself and consulted a doctor The
do sole. What do these outside man- doctor told him to take more exercise.
totwere ears about the state of Maine He bought a bicycle, but rode it only a
jpwfeh its “sacred constitution?” It is few days, for he found that he would
v/,|o them only a market for the stuff fall without any good reason. He went
and its people only custo- away for a trip, but came home no
< mere whom they want to get.
better. He tried one physician after
No. 123 , 250 acres, 200 cleared,
1mile fromCaribou village.
One revenue district in Illinois, the another. For no reason that he could
No. 124, 170 acres, 150 cleared, l/z mile from Cari bou village.
Peoria district, turned loose last year see, he Would knock a dish or pitener
No. 125 , 176 acres, 175 cleared, 3 miles from Caribou village.
,
gallons of distilled liquors, from the table, suddenly fall, without
No. 126 , 107 acres, ioo cleared, 1 mile from Caribou village.
1 and Kentucky 31*000,000 gallons warning, or his mucles would jerk
Mew York in the eam»> period produced involuntarily. He gradually lost con
No. 127 , 187 acres, 130 cleaied.
■ore to n 11,000,000 barrels of beer. trol of all his muscles, and was a
A family hom e on No. 20, Green S t , Houlton. T h is can be bought
Thiels only a part. Indiana, Ohio, pitiful sight to see. What wa - the
Pennsylvania, Missouri and others are cause? When the doctor answered the at a barg ain if taken at once.
F o r particu lars write
huge producers. For the first three question, he said the boy had been
months of the present fiscal year 15,- poisoned by nicotine. He smoked
barrels of beer had paid the cigarets always claiming that they did
menus tax.
not hurt him. The poison had so
C aribou, Me.
Mow these distillers and brewers undermined his constitution that he Real E state A gent,
can't drink all they make, neither can easily lapsed into locomotor ataxia and T elephone 17 — 12 .
t o people of their own states. That’s from that to his death.—(L. Copley,
why amendment five and the temper State Superintendent Temperance De
ance eentiment of the people worry partment, Kansas City, Mo.
tom . They want Maine; they want
the earth, and by voting for repeal I
Your stomarch churns and digests the
am playing into their hands, into the food you eat and if foul, or torpid, or
hands of these brewers and distillers out of order, your whole system suffers It is the desire of the Aroostook Toloahono and T H ^ i a p h <'oriipany to place in the hands
who enrae the “ Maine few” in foreign from blood poison. Hollister’s Rock\ of its subscribers and to lu*r citizens of Ar.wwtook County, shares of its Capital -Stock.
tongues and broken English and have Mountain Tea keeps you well. 35 The Aroostook Company is organized under tic- laws of the ''tale of Maine and is carrying
oil a prosperous business, It plans in the future t »r\tend ;ls
iee and thorough!} develop
•worn to Europeize America.
cents, Tea or Tablets.
the telephone business throughout the Conn1} on -oaod :>;, >i ->s principles and at reasonable
Eveiriedmitting that the law is a
rates.
R o b e rt J. C o c hr an
foiluve, I would vote to retain it if for
For particulars regarding selling price of slock, i ie., uddiv.-s the following resident dinyjtors:
no other reason than that this gang
!•'. F. SP E A K . Limestone,
want II repealed. They will put up
T. II. P H A I R , Presque Isle,
A good new milch cow. Apply to L. li. T U T T L E , Caribou,
E. T. M cG L A U F L IN , Presque Isle,
their money as freely as water, or beer,
or L. S. BLA C K , General Manager, Houlton Maine.
C. A. POWERS, Fort Fairfield,
L. O. Ludwig, Savings Bark.
to help bring this about.

2

We arc now ready to sell Fertilizer
and contract Potatoes for 1907.

Every farmer that tried our goods this year is
pleased with the result. No one that bought of
us was disappointed. Every one got his Fertilizer
in good season and in good barrels. We filled or
ders for 1,0(X) tons this year that others could not
fill after they had sold the goods. Is this not
worth consideration when you are buying for next
year ?
We guarantee our Fertilizer to work good in the
planter.
We have an agent in every town on the main
line of the B. & A. Road from Sherman to Van
Burcn, as well as every town on the Ashland
Branch and the Fort Fairfield Branch.
See us or our agents before you place your or
ders.

10 1

cf Carter & Corey Co. ^
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C. H. W ILSON.
- DEALER IN

PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES.
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
P ay cash for P o u ltry ,
B u tter an d Eggs.

MARKET SO., HOULTON.
>•

6 MILES FROM BOSTON.
This is one of the best Boarding Schools in New England.
Four connected buildings.
College preparatory and general courses; also advanced courses In French,
German, History, Literature and English, and History of Art.
Our work in Piano and Voice is most excellent.
IN D IV ID U A L IN ST R U C T IO N for those who need SP E C IA L H E L P
in certain studies.
Would you not like to have your daughter enjoy the advantages of an educa
tion near Boston ?
We have just completed a veiy handsome new building with a beautiful
“ Living Room’’ in it, and so can take at once or at Christmas two more young
ladies.
Send for illustrated catalogue and write for rates for balance of year.
Mrs. Jewett gives her entire time to the girls.
GEORGE F. JE W E T T , A . B. (Harvard).
Mary Law MacCiintock, Ph. D. Lady Principal.

9fi,000t000

Cow W anted.

of

STO C K .

^

FOR GIRLS.

Some of the Best Farm s in Aroostook, CO.

SA LE

b^a bJ^b b^a

I MOUNT IDA SCHOOL I

One Price To All.

A. M. GLIDDEN,

* .......

Choice Groceries

H. B. K E L SO ,
LICENSED
TAXIDERMIST,

007,641

j
g

,= 1 i

COCHRAN DRUG STORE,

i
•«*<

F E R T L IZ E R
AND P O T A T O E S

NEWTON, MASS.
I

56 Summit Street.

SINGER MACHINES
A re sold only by S IN G E R S E W IN G M A C H IN E
CO., dealing directly from M aker to User. T hey are
now being sold

AT LOWER PRICES
Also the Best Oil, N eedles, Belts, etc., of w hich we
carry a larg er stock

THAN ANY OTHER
Dealer, and we are “ on the sp o t” to give careful a t
tention to all custom ers.

J a s. A . S . F in d lay. A gent.
57 S p r n g St.

I
»•
l

The

A ro o t# iu O rt

USEFUL
PRESENTS
ARETHEBEST.
For the Boys

For the Girls.

Sleds, Skates,
Snow Shoes,
Jock Knives,
Tools of all
kinds.

Snow Shoes,
Skates, Slqds,
Scissors for
fancy work,
Pen Knives, Sc.

FOR ALL.
O arrin g 8ets, a b eau tifu l liue on exhibi
tio n B aso rs, S traps, Brushes, Scissors
and S hears, Pocket Knives, B read
Makers, Sleigh Bells, Dog Collars, etc.
Snow Shovels, H orae B lankets and
O utside w indow s a re seasonable
now . Call an d see o u r line of goo'ds.

A. H. FOGG CO.
TOB SALE.
,__ poultry house «1m 8 to 20
roof, olio • quantity of 6 feet
jgultiy ootting. • Inquire at 88 Court
vt

Girl W a n te d !
A girl for general house work.
Apply to Mrs. C. H. Berry,
84 Court Street.

840.

F o r Sale.

P or B ent.

Ona second hand wood furnace, with
h n k h t d rooms, also two stalls j quantity of 8-inch pipe. Apply to
lnqnivt at IBS Oouft 8t. ( L 0 LUOWIQ.
fim i

rirrue**

W ednesdayt

D ecem ber

12L 1 0 0 6

Central Stables
M arket Square,
HOULTON, MAINE
H ead q u arters for B oarding, B ait
ing, and S tabling. L ivery and
Sale Stable in connection.
C apacity over six ty good stalls
including roomy box stalls, w ith
am ple carriage room. T h e best
care tak en day and n ight.

Prices moderate.

’Phone 3-11.

MARK-DOWN SALE OF
» MILLINERY *
EVERY HAT M U ST GO I

Beginning Thursday. Dec. 13

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,
Proprietor.
Lost.

T h at w ere $1.60 to $3.00, now 98c.

A ladies open face gun metal watch
with short gold chain and locket at
tached with monogram H. L. E.
Kinder please return to me at the Post
Office. F. M. Hume.

Girl W anted.
A capable girl for general house
work, can secure a position, by apply
ing to
MRS. J. B. MADIGAN,
Main Street.

Notice to Depositors.
Interest will be paid on all time
deposits on and after May 1st. 1906.
FARMERS’ NATIONAL BANK.

B argains

in

Outing Hats

Farm s.

Splendid hardwood ridge farm, 10J
acres, 11-2 miles to Westfield station.
Not a waste acre. Fair buildings,
$3500.
Eighty-acre farm, sixty in tillage,
as fine land as is in the county for
83500.
300 acre farm 1 1-2 miles from Phazr
station, $4500. A big trade. Write
Collins & Cornnick, Presque Isle, for
information, and for other farm property
they have for sale.
T o Break in N ew S h o e s.
Always use Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder.
Iti prevents 'Lightness and Blisters, cures
Swollen, Sweating, Aching feet. At a l l !
druggists and shoe stores, ‘2*>c.
447
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Trimmed Hats
T hat w ere $4.00 to $6.00, now $2.98.

Gage Hats
J u s t a few left a t $3.98

Wool Tams
25c, 50c, 75c
Look a t our C hristm as line of Ladies’ Neckwear,
H andkerchiefs, Pillow Tops, Cushions, etc.
Orders tak en a t sh o rt notice for Cut Flowers,
F u n eral Designs, etc.
Don’t forget to order y our Holly for'C hristm as a t

NEWELLS,
Houlton, Me.

78 Main St.

tb 4? 4*;4* 4V 4*

T/m + J* •J*
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FURNITURE SALE
W. have purchased the entire stoch of the
6 . D. MELDRIIH FURNITURE CO.
Floor Coverings, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Straw Mattings, Art Squares, Rugs,
Chamber Furniture, Brass, Iron and Wood Bedsteads, Chamber Sets,
Dressing Tables, Chiffonieres and Dressers, Couches, Kitchen Tables,
Center Tables, Upholstered Chairs, Willow and Morris Chairs and Rock
ers, Dining Tables, Sideboards, Buffets, and China Closets, Children’s
Chairs, Rockers, High Chairs, Sleighs, Sleds, Doll Carriages, Go Carts,
Wagons, Tables, Desks, etc.
and other articles that go to to make up a complete Furniture stock.

BEG INNING S A T U R D A Y D EC EM BER J5

W e will give our Customers a Discount of from 10 to 25 per cent
- ■

nr> all goods sold before January 1st, 1907.
Call and see the most up-to-date Furniture Store in Eastern Maine.

—

THE CASH FURNITURE STORE,

Th«

&
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use an old

J

A v o o s to o k
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ABOUT THE FARM.
An Important Duty,

Wednesday* D e c e m b e r

I (?■
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CHRISTMAS FOOTWEAR

store. The dairyman who can produce
the most and buy the least grain, is the
one that is making the best showing
The Country School.
______
| Many there are who contend that it is
not possible to make both ends meet, if
Edwin Osgood Grover says: “ I be- the grain has to be produced at the
lieve in boys and girls; the men and ‘.he ruling prices. The aim is to keep the
women of the great to-morrow. That grain bill down to a minimum, and we
whatsoever the boy soweth the man believe the time is coming, in the near
shall reap; I believe in the curse of future when successful dairyman will be
ignorance; in the efficacy of schools, in satisfied with nothing short of raising
the dignity of teaching and the joy of their entire fodder, grain and all.
serving another; I believe in wisdom as
revealed in human lives as well as in
“ The question of the care of the
the pages of a printed book; in lessons
dairy cow is an important one. At one
taught not so much by precept as by
time it was not supposed that Maine
example; in ability to work with the
was capable of carrying on dairying,
hands; in everything that makes life
the so called dairy belt being west of
large and lovely; I believe in the school
the Alleghenies. There is no dairy
room, in daily life, in home and out-ofbelt only where the true dahyman re
doors. I believe in laughter, in love in
sides.
all ideals and distant hopes that lure
“ The dairymen are doing work with
us on.” So do we farmers believe this
certain things nature has given and
and how better can we obtain it than
conditions now are far jemoved from
by improving our country schools.
what they were in early times. The
1h^ country school has long been neg
cow ol today is the product of what
lected but public interest is increasing.
Here lies a work for the farmer; he man has learned. It goes without say
ing that selection of the cow should be
must help to create a new educational
from dairy types. They have teen
ideal for his school; the question which
A luippy satisfaction lights up the faces of Christmas shoppers here, for there is a pleasure in
appeals to him, is of direct interest and produced by those who preceded us and
finding the right article for less than the expected price.
yet it is difficult to secure the farmer’s who performed better than they knew.
active co-operatiou in the betterment of
school facilities for his own children. Advantages in Sheep Breeding.
Standard Liniment Depot.
Missses’ Slippers 75c and $1.00.
Men' s Slippers 45c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
Many of the children on the farms re
ceive no education beyond the country The Demand for Both Mutton and
Children’s Slippers 50c and 75c.
ard $2.0 0 .
-choUs, and they are entitled to as Lamb Steady, and Prices of Wool
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Jersey
B o y s ’ .Slippers 50c, 75c, $1.00
good an education as that received by
Good.
Leggins,
90c, 75c and 50c.
W
o
m
e
n
’s
Slippers
75c,
$1.00,
$1.25,
$1.50
ue city or town child A new era for
PROBATE NOTICES.
Boys’ Leggins 50c, $1.00 and $1.25.
and $2.of).
null) life is being ushered in by the
Correspondent Breeders* Gazer to.
in either of Uie telephone, free delivery mail and trolley
______
tor mined.
line; these things touch the social And As an economical agetd is using farm
A t a P nteto Court held at Houlton, in
.. .. for tba County of Aroostook, on the till i n tinancial interests of the farmer and products in the making of meat, tlie |
of November in the yew of our Lore why should it not touch the education sheep has strong claims as a leader.
nine hundred six. The follow____ having been presented lor tin as well? And every year the facilities In the use of grass the sheep is geneialthereupon hereinafter indicated, it b for farm work are improving and why
, Ordered, That notice thereof be givei should not the country school keep ly considered mere economical than the
steer, and in the returns in meat from
__peraous interoited, by causing a oopy 01
i oidar to be published tliree weeks but pace?
the staple farm crops, corn, wheat >r
ifily before the thud Tuesday of Dec.
H ere we have one o f the great pro peas, it has both, the steer and the le g
D .1900. In the Aroostook Times a newv blem s of the tim es; the im provem ent o f
beaten, and when it comes to doing the
m mulished at Houlton, in suit,
that they may appear at the country school; it w ill require p a ti same with corn and alfalfa the lamb
Court to be held at tin ence, cou rage, en th u siasm ; but here is
again has the figures ol reliable tests in
_ce in Bald Caribou, on said th»ro
he opportunity for origin al w ork— to its favor. In these things, the pleases
of December, A. D. 1$H)0, at U
_jk in the forenoon, and be heart. accom plish a work worth w h ile.
the producer.
It they see cause.
A s a rule w e have poor school b u ild 
Again, while the lamb sells higher
of Jeremiah A. Donovan, late ol ings in the cou n try, short term s and
F O R ALL THE FAMILY.
w, detwetii Petition to determine the
on foot than tlie steer, the p ecu liar fact
of collateral Inheritance tax presenteti poorly paid teachers. Our children on is observable almost anywhere t h a t tin
‘ O. Donovan.
.
O C R ’ S IS A REAL FAMILY SHOE STORE.
the farms have a righ t to better b u ild  choicest cuts from the iamb are sold
in
g
s,
better
san
itary
co
n
d
itio
n
s,
better
uf Chziatine Tardls, late of Van
cheaper per pound to the consumer th a n
lOBeeed. Petition that Basil Vloletu eq u ip m en t, the best teachers and longer
the choice cuts of beef. Aral more
ottwr snltahie person may he apAdministrator presented by Basil terms.
economical cuts may be secu red , too.
Furthermore many parts that are al
In a business way the winter is es most waste in the steer, such as the
_ Wilson, late of Houlton,
that Charles H. Wilson 01 sential to the farmer, as then he can neck, may he made into a very relishperson may be appointed cast up accounts, balance his ledger, able dish of pot pie in the instance of
‘ by Charles II. calculate on plans for the coming sea
the sheep. In those things the lamb
son while noting the mistakes of the pleases the consumer.
S. Langley, late of Houlton, one just past. It is the peculiar for
The sheep, too, is one of those tubs
__ and anal account presented
bp John P. Dunworth, Executor. tune of the farmers of this region that that stand on their own bottoms. It
they have the benefits of four seasons,
X. Langley, late of Houlton, more or less sharply defined. This is a does not have to follow a steer to make
the mo t profit, nor does it need to be
„ ind
SIM
I Inal account presented
by John P. Bouvworth, Trustee. great blessing, enjoyed only by the hap an appendix to the dairy industry to
py denizens of the temperate zones.
cf Levmtt H. Peters late of Island Only one season, or a dry and a wet, make it an economical producer of pro
fit. I merely mention these things
Vint and final accounpro
>y Mark A. Peters, must in time become intolerable from that conditions may ue the better un
monotony. It is alternation, variety, derstood, and not to dispa.age other
Boyd, late of Houlton, de- sharp changes that lend stimulus to lines of honest effort.
Ifind account presented for
John B. Madigan, AdminIstia- life and enable one to get the best out
Again, sheep may be economically
of it. The pjets sing and the unthink handled in small or large numbers, j
of Joseph Samuel Drolet, late of ing talk of perpetual summer and ever- which is a matter yet to be demenstrat- !
« First and final account blooming roses. But the satiated ap ed in the case of some others that are j
lor allowance by John B. Madigan, petite loathes even the honey-comb, money-makers on a small scale, but not!
illor.
continuity of pleasure cloys and in so proportionately when the business is |
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge every way we discover, as we journey
expanded.
Court
through life, that the old song correbtly
As an assistant in putting the sheep j
: SVTH S. TBORHTcm, Kegister. represented the truth in saying: business on a better.basis we have the j
349 “ Spring would be but gloomy weather
lurther fact that the diseases they are
if we had nothing else but spring.”
subject to have become controllable •
STATS OF MAINE,
I refer to scab and some others that
i Hooorable, the Judge of the Probate
have produced losses in the business
j
Rations.
, in and for the County of Aroostook:
While the lamb market has k e p t I
represents George A. Sm ut of
iMCamity» guardian of Mary
Approximately ten pounds of oats, good, it is also a gratifying fact th a t j
Bancroft, post office address,!
j l the Plantation of Keed, in five pounds of corn and three pounds of wethers fat off grass, hav e u s u a lly i
That said minor is the owner oi oran divided into three equal feeds bought a good price It is to he r e 
its, situated in said Heed
, County, and described as make a days ration for a work horse membered, in considering the ptice of j
„_. hsUf and undivided interest that can net be much improved on, yearling w eth ers , t h a t th ey have al ■
(part of parcel of land, in said Keed *aya a writer in Horse Breeder. The ready turned in a good fleece of wool,
------- sd to Frederick A . Powers,
. arid Charles F. Palmer, by relative amoi nt of corn can well be in and in most cases h a v e been c h e a p ly |
___ by mortgage deed dated
creased during the winter months, and wintered and mad - their flesh on glass. j
Eatth, a .' D. 1393, and recorded in the
This season wool has been a f a i r 1
County Registry of Deed* of for sake of variety it may be omitted at
a ate* County, vol. iae, page 570; the morning meal and fed at noon. price, and if'it does not. go any higher,
' other parcel of land in said The weight fed at each meal should be there is not much reason for complaint, ■
j O, conveyed to said Powers,
andJ Palmer, by said Patrick Maioy kept about the same, and for the even especially from the sheep breeder who^
Mak>y» by mortgage deed dated ing meal crushed oats should, when has mutton lambs to sell. It is fair to 1
, A. h . 18w, and recorded In said possible, be substituted for the whole assume that the fleece at present pjjc^s j
Deeds, voi. 172, page 427, and
remises conveyed to said grain along with the bran and a few will at least pay running expenses, !
Fanny Maioy, by saiu handfuls of cut hav, fed wet and salted with the lamb left to account for the j
^ ___ Lambert, by deed dated
Mtnb, A. D. 1903, and reoorde. in enough to render it palatable. Horses profits. We do need, however, to give j
rof Deeds, vol. 201, page 4. The soon become very f nd of this food, and stability, and tone to the wool m a r k e t, i
. _Jd Mary Maloy is one half and this alune aids digestion. Sixteen a law that will en able the w earer to
__J Interest in above described lands.
lthere is not sufficient personal estate, pounds would be a fair amount of hay know if the goods lie buys are shoddy
IMary ownee the said realty in common per day, the larger portion, of course, or pure wool. In my estim a tio n n o t h 
lh er
Fanny, and said Fanny has
ing has had more to do with the low
Vieehtly married, and the joint or common beiug consumed at night.
price of wool than the extent to which j
p^tegiSnwot of the said realty will no longer
Iteptacttcle or benefleud to said Mary. That
shoddy is used, in place of pure wool 1
II would be for the benefit of said minor that
Dairy Cows.
Should one under existing cond itions
fldditSal Estate should be sold for said purassume the temerity to write of the
1 U » —your petitiouer prays that he may The fact is that it costs a good deal future ? I can only say I have faith 'n
to sell and convey said Real r.s
heabenaed tc
teteat private sale for tlie purpose uforosaul. to care for a herd of cows as they it because everything about the sheep
Dated[this
U 17th day of 2sovt*,:-!ier, a . if. should be cared for to produce sanitary business seems to have • uch a heap )iy
1900.
With the present tore. The present prosperous condition
GEORGE A . SM ART, Guardian. milk at a profit.
price of food and labor, a herd has to is the result of known natural causes
STATE OF M AINE.
produce liberally and the produce must that have been in action for a long time
HOULTON,
PR E SQ U E ISLE,
CARIBO U.
AROOSTOOK, as.
Court of Probate, be sold at good prices to make both It .s not the result of a catastrophe m
November Term, A . 1). louti.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That ends meet The margin is so narrow economic conditions; it is not su dden
eMd petitioner give notice to ah persons 111- that it does not admit of any loose fickleness on the part of the co n su m er,
temmed, by causing a oopy of tlie petiuon and management or haphazard methods this preference for mutton, hut the d e li
this order thereon, to be published three weeKs
Executor’s Notice.
successively in the Aroostook lim es a ik:v\ s- 1’he profit is only on teie right side, berate ou'come of economic conditions
PUMr published in llouiion, in said Coumv\, when careful attention is given to mas which are likely to prevail tor years
uives public notice to
die subsei iltm he
tnat they may appear
at a Gonu
1he annual meeting of the Stockholders of
ah concerned, that lie iri' !>■-eii duly appointed
Of Probate for said County, to be heal at tut tering every detail. It is a fascinating
of an Ex- the First National Bank of Houlton, for the
Probate Office iu Carioou, in said
business and there are lots of chances Mother Gray’s Sweet P o w d e r s fo r a ed taken upon him-oli He-trust
APPLY TO
>■<a tor of tlie i i t W >i! and Testament o f •■leetion of Directors and transaction of such
OOthe third Tuesday ol U w m oer, next, ;u to show your skill and good judgment,
business as may lie legally brought be
Children.
1 ve'y B. Yoiiug d ■1a' '-hermau, in the other
ten o’clock in tlie toreiioou, and snow cau-c,
■'A *>k. 11. ivaM-d, by giving fore them, will he held at the Banking fhxmis
| f any they have, why tne prayer oi sa.d not only in the breeding and selection
Murcssfully used by Mother Gr;iy, nurse . -uni) ol‘ \ i.>
'.
,ud
as
tinla
a du'p'i ; lie t iicl'i-fote requests on Tuesday, .January 8, 1:>07, at 10 o'clock, a.
iu
the
Children's
Home
in
New
Yoik,
Cure
petitioner should not be granted.
of your herd, the handling of them and
persons who ar<- iuuc! lU-d to the Estate of
^ ^ N I C H O L A S Fi^a&FN DEN, Jud_-.
Feverishness, Bad Momaeti, Teething Dis
FRANK E. GRAY, Cashier.
their feed, ami the maiketing of the orders,
Attest: S* xh S. T hoknton , Keister,
move and regulate the Dowels and ■aid deet n-.ed. to make i-nni'-diate payment:
Houlton, Dec. d, 1906.
A tztl&oopy of petition and order of Court product. The admitted weak point in Destroy Worms. Over ;;o,noo testimonials. ; an I those w h o lias** an y demands thereon,
They never fail. At all Druggists, 2.ie. j oxhibit the sum1- I'll >:-! [lenient to
the business is the frequent visit that Sample
GEUliGK W. YU UK, Executor.
: Sava S. T hornton, Register.
free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le
The Aroostook Time* 1 year $1 ,0 0 .
the beet of them make to the grain Roy, N. Y,
34‘J
417 1 NOV. 23, im ,

HAIR
BRUSH
When you can
buy a new one

For 25c.

In this M erry Christm as Time, as Always, “T here’s no Place
like M erritt’s for Value ” The Home of Good Shoes.

1 J. Hatbeva; Co.

Moosehide Moccasins and Children’s Slippers

SHOERS
OF
HUMAN
BEINGS.

FOX

FAMILY
FOOT
FITTERS

MOULTON. ME.

BROS.

Overcoat and
Suit Confidence

K

Y our confidence in us and in
our beautiful line of Clothing will
be more th a n ever justified th is
season, w hen you see th e line of
High A rt, all hand tailo r m ade
Suits and Overcoats we have
g ath ered to g eth er for your in 
spection and use a t prices ra n g 
ing from $10, $12, $14, $10, $18,
$20, $22, $23, $25 to $30.
Please b ear in m ind we
are Agents for th e Bishop
F u r Coats, H aw es’ $3.00
H ats and Em erson H onest
Shoes at $3.50, $4.00 and
$5.00. .

FOX

BROS.

Aroostook’s Greatest
Clothiers, Hatters

and Furnishers.

Notice.

FARMS FOR SALE

F. J. Laffaty & Co.

R eal E sta te Agency.
Caribou,
Me.

